계룡시 – Mt. Gyeryong Kilns – late 16th century
Buncheong late 16\textsuperscript{th} century
계룡시 – Mt. Gyeryong Kilns
7.1cm x 4.3cm
사진 91. 분청사기 철화 어문 접시 粉青沙器鐵畫魚文樸匙  전중높이 4.6cm, 저경 4
Kohiki teabowl example
Korean art curator Soyoung Lee
Edo period or Joseon period, early 17th century Japan or Korea, Saga prefecture or Gyeongsangnam-do province Stoneware (unvitrified porcelain) with opaque glaze 9.3 x 13.4 x 13.4 cm Gift of Charles Lang Freer Freer Gallery of Art F1897.77
Joseon period, second half of 16th century Korea, Gyeongsangnam-do province Porcelain with transparent, pale blue glaze; gold lacquer repairs 7.7 x 15.2 cm Gift of Charles Lang Freer Freer Gallery of Art